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Safe and Reliable BE100/Novice eventer

£ 17,000

Description
It's a Carnival Society (Annie) is the perfect young horse for any young rider coming off ponies wanting to
compete or event. Annie is an Irish Sport Horse by Rehy High Society. Her dam's name is Polly Pepper. Annie is
the maternal sister to Alex Hua Tian's 4* horse Ballytiglea Vivendi who competed in the world equestrian games.
She is also the paternal sister to numerous international eventers and show jumpers. Annie is a very brave horse
cross country and would happily show someone the ropes. She has done a fair amount of BE events considering
a restricted year due to covid. She finished last season clear cross country at BE Novice, this season she has
been the 'go to' mare to help with confidence and rider MER's, and is entered again at novice level.  Annie
always produces a nice test falling late 20's or early 30's. She has 3 good paces and is very willing and trainable
in the school. She has also showjumped clear around a handful of newcomers on a ticket. Annie is an angel on
the ground at home and away at a show. She is a mothers dream to handle. She is good to hack, alone and in
company and in heavy traffic. nothing truly phases this horse. Annie is a very versatile, useful horse that would
be well suited to a young rider coming off ponies, or even an older rider to gain confidence. She would also be an
asset on a competition yard. This mare is unbelievably reliable, we have owned her for 3 years and this is a
tough sale, her home is extremely important. Annie did have a couple of sarcoids on the inside of her hind legs
(not touching other skin) they have been treated and lasered.

Additional Category: All Rounders

Horse's name: It’s a carnival society

Age: 7 yrs

Height: 16 hands

Breed: ISH

